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Taking the Anxiety out of Evangelism
Evangelism has two parts. The first part is, “Evangelism is caring whether people believe in Jesus or not.” So far, so good. This first part probably doesn’t raise too much anxiety in-and-of-itself. However, anxiety is probably creeping in already. You know there is a
second part coming.
The second part of the sentence is “and acting with that care.” Now the fear sets in.
You instinctively knew there was more than an internal care. There is something to do. But
what is that something? It seems overwhelming to us.
Be at peace. God’s answer is utterly peaceful.

“As Jesus commissioned the seventy-two disciples to go ahead of him, proclaiming the coming of the kingdom of God, he gave them directions for how to
proceed.
“When you enter a house, first say, „Peace to this house.‟ If a man of
peace is there, your peace will rest on him; if not, it will return to you.”
Jesus’ message to his disciples then, and to us today, is that as we are walking in
this world, we are to be on the lookout for a Person of Peace. Who is this Person
of Peace, and how do we recognize him?
Very simply, a Person of Peace is one who is prepared to hear the message
of the kingdom and the King. He is ready to receive what God will give you to
say at that moment. This should be our prayer as we venture forth each day.
“Lord, bring into my path today a Person of Peace, and give me the grace to
speak your words to this person.” One who is not a Person of Peace will not receive what you have to say. We are not to belabor the issue. Jesus says to shake
the dust off your feet and move on.” (At this point I would add we are to care
that this person believe in Jesus.
(Continued on next page)
Mission Statement: To discover and respond to our call

TO KNOW JESUS

TO FOLLOW JESUS
in unique ministries.

TO SERVE JESUS

(Continued from front page)
And we are to act out of that care. But that care will lead us to not speak words at this time.
Move on. Do not press the point.) “No amount of coercion on our part can make someone become a
Person of Peace. This is the job of the Holy Spirit; he alone can prepare a heart to hear the
Gospel. Our job is to have our spiritual eyes open, looking for a Person of Peace to cross our
path.” [Quote by Michael Breen from Building a Discipling Culture pp. 150-152]
Do you see how this can begin to take the anxiety out of evangelism? This summer we are going to explore this together during Sunday School. I will use Michael’s book and a book given to me by Steven Kanouse, (Bishop Kanouse’s brother) titled Unbinding the Gospel: Real Life Evangelism.

Come and grow in your care “whether people believe in Jesus or not.” And come also to
find peaceful ways to “act with that care.” I am looking forward to it!
Pastor Joel

Pulpit Supply
This June, our family will head north to Michigan to visit our first parish of eleven years. It will be the
first time I have been back for a church service since I left in 1999. I’m looking forward to seeing many
friends.
Then our family will go to Okoboji Lutheran Bible camp for our traditional family vacation. We have
been attending family camp every year for the last 18 years. It has always been a highlight of the year for our
family. This year we are thrilled that several families from Hope will be attending with us. Also, we will be
thrilled to see Stefan and Philip who will be working at camp this summer, along with Austin Hill who, like
Philip, will be working as a Jr. Camp Counselor. What a great experience for each of them!
While up north we will also see my parents in Iowa and Wendy’s mother and sister in Minnesota. These
are important family times and we appreciate the freedom to reconnect at each of these places.
While we are gone,
June 20th Melanie Jones will be preaching
June 27th Rev. Art Going, from Plano, will be presiding at the service and preaching
(Wendy and I were on staff with Art in St. Louis before we came to Hope in 2000. Art is a very good
preacher and will conduct a Sunday School class on Missional Vision for churches.)
July 4th
Matt will be preaching on this holiday Sunday.
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Mark your calendar!

Custom Designed “Call” SEMINAR
A Life Worthy of the Call
June 14-17, 6-9 PM
St. Anne Church, Desoto, TX
June 17 Call LINK Training Event
Through life’s many TRANSITIONS, specifically KNOWING God’s Call will help you to:
 Know, follow and serve Jesus in a fuller way
 Fit together… family, work, church, & community
 Receive personal, practical guidance from the Holy Spirit
 Navigate life’s many transitions
 Transform our world by participating in God’s masterful plan
 Experience God’s presence more powerfully
 Live with greater purpose
 Integrate faith into all of life
 Discover your unique potential
 Use your spiritual gifts
 Be empowered and equipped more fully by the Spirit
 Spend your time & money wisely
 Build meaningful relationships
 Gain confidence
 Most important, live a life worthy of Christ and his call!

All members of Hope are invited to a graduation party for Dr. Alicia Cleaver! The
date is June 13 (Sunday) from 2—5 p.m. The place is Bob and Janice Wessa’s in
Ovilla (972-617-7112). There will be swimming, snacking and FUN as we congratulate
Alicia on her big accomplishment!
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June 13-16
6-8:30 PM
Free Meals Provided

GREAT Graduation Gift... Custom Designed
A Life Worthy of the Call by Pastor Wendy. Find
out about God’s call for YOU. Discover answers
for: Who am I? & What am I to
do? Available from Carolee,
Tammy Hill or Pastor Wendy

Call Incorporated is featured in the Luther
Semnary magazine, The Story (spring edition)
with a 30k+ distribution. Article is posted.
Copies of Call Inc. May newsletter are also
available.
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New Alarm System.
Beginning Tuesday,
June 1 the recently installed alarm system
at Hope will be armed. If you
have a key to the building, you
need to be trained to disable the
alarm before entering the building. Call the church office for

Help Feed the Children of Cedar Hill
As they did last summer, Cedar Hill School District has received a grant to provide hot
breakfasts and lunches to local children throughout the summer. In order to make this
happen, they need volunteers to staff the lunch rooms. Hope Lutheran Church has
committed to volunteering every Monday during lunch at Highlands Elementary on
Beltline. Lunch begins at 11:30 AM. We will leave the church promptly at 11:00 AM
and return at approximately 1:00 PM.
If you wish to volunteer, anyone age 18 or older must have a background check
and volunteer badge with CHISD. If you are interested in helping, even if you think
you will only be able to come for one day, please notify Matt Cleaver as soon as possible so we can get you a background check and badge.
Summer Feeding Program dates for Hope Lutheran Church:
1. Monday, June 14
2. Monday, June 21
3. Monday, June 28
4. Monday, July 5

DO WE HAVE YOUR CORRECT INFORMATION!
It is imperative that we keep the communications open between you and the
church. Our way of informing you of what
is happening in the church is through our
bulletins, newsletters, and the
internet. In order to keep our records current, we need to know if
you have moved, changed your
address, new telephone number
or email address. Please keep us
informed. Give all changes to the
secretary to update. Thanks!

June 19
6:00 pm
(Join us
f or
A Evening
Of Fun!)
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June 2010 Calendar
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8Faith Circle
7 :30 pm

9

10

11

12

13 Wessa’s
Pool
Party 2-5 pm
pm

14

15

16

17

18

19
Core Meeting

20

21

22 Council
Meeting 7:00
pm

23

27

28

29

30

Game Night
6:00 pm

Sunday Schedule:
8:00 & 10:00 am Worship
9:00 am Sunday School
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24

25

26

June Birthdays

Please save.
All prayer requests should be sent to the
following email address:
Hope-Prayerowner@yahoogroups.com.
We have three administrators watching
over our prayer e-chain. Any one of us can
forward prayers.

Heidi Nichols
Clay Cox
Norman Emmons
Matthew Kuhn
Michele Lidle
Virginia Trousdale
Zelda Gates
Travis Harr
Lynn Metzger
Mary Petrichenko
Catherine McLeod
Joanna Snow
Kim Standerfer
Drew Slayton
Amara Berthelsen
Carolyn Gibbons
Paul Koska
Charles Barnett
Justin Wooley
Pat Foster
Bengtson, Reilly
Lynn Foster
Diane Pleasants
Ana Berthelsen
Kaylie Cox
Sam Drane

6/02
6/03
6/03
6/03
6/03
6/05
6/06
6/06
6/06
6/10
6/12
6/12
6/12
6/13
6/15
6/16
6/16
6/18
6/19
6/24
6/25
6/25
6/25
6/26
6/28
6/28

June Anniversaries

Memorials
In Memory of Hazel Linder
Keith and Diane Pleasants

Clay & Becky Cox
Gene & Rose Janke
Tim & Kim Pfohl
Marv & Fran Christensen
Jack & Virginia Trousdale
Ed & Kathy Longstreet
Dick & Joanna Snow
Mark & Karen Driscoll
Bob & Janice Wessa
Mike & Janet Savins
Charles & Lila Barnett
John & Bonnie Navarro

6/01
6/01
6/04
6/17
6/18
6/21
6/23
6/23
6/27
6/28
6/29
6/29
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Homebound Residents

Words of
Encouragement

Janet Dinwiddie
Park Manor ~ Rm. 405B
207 E. Parkerville Road
DeSoto, TX 75115-6251
972.223.6016
George & Jackie Milyo
2600 Parkview Lane #138
Bedford, TX 76002-7989
In the hospital ~
Gerry Seefeldt
North Hills Hospital
4401 Booth Calloway Rd. Rm #207
N. Richland Hills, TX 76180
817.255.100
Gerry is not in her room until after 4PM
Recovering ~ Back Surgery
Park Manor
Fran Christensen
207 E. Parkerville Road
DeSoto, TX 75115-6251
Recovering at home ~

These members appreciate your prayers
and words of encouragement due to health
challenges.
Marv & Fran Christensen
812 Vince Lane
DeSoto, TX 75115-4410
972.223.5172
marvinchristensen@att.net
FCintx@att.net
Norman Emmons ~ Recovering from
Knee Surgery
2210 Stafford Drive
Arlington, Texas 76012-4141
817.461.4540
n-emmons@sbcglobal.net
Dick and Joanna Snow
21 Devon Court
Mansfield, TX 76063-4890
817.477.4465
mjsnomom@aol.com
Our homebound members enjoy visits, calls and cards.
Please take a few minutes out for those who can no
longer get out and about.

Charles Barnett
2809 Oriental Ave..
Midlothian Texas 76065-6763
972.775.4297
lilabeebarnett@yaholl.com
Mike Purkiss
513 Sharp Drive
DeSoto, TX 76064-0313
972.223.6509w
mp2809@swbell.net
Bob Sparr
P. O. Box 405
DeSoto, Texas 75154-1452
bob752@yahoo.com
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INVESTING IN THE KINGDOM:
Offerings minus Expenses…
Actual YTD:- $2,588
Budgeted YTD: -$3,478
Overall Balance for operations: $6,890
(4/30/2010)

May 23 Congregational Meeting
Our new Council members were elected at the May 23 congregational meeting to two-year
terms:
 Dwight Bengtson: President-Elect
 Kristine Clark: Secretary (this is her second consecutive term)
 Barbara York: At-Large member (this is her second consecutive term)
 Brandy Trygstad: At-Large member
We appreciate the above Council members’ willingness to serve our church in this capacity.
We are blessed to have Barbara York and Kristine Clark willing to serve for a second term.
Thank you to the Council members whose terms ended this May and who will no longer be on
the Council:
 Wayne Wooley: President
 Debbie Rushbrook: At-Large member
Wayne has led us well during his term the past two years. He has kept God the focus when the
Council was faced with difficult decisions. Debbie Rushbrook served for two consecutive terms on
the Council and tirelessly assisted with many projects over the past four years. Thank you Wayne
and Debbie.
We are thankful for their willingness to continue to serve in other capacities. Debbie and
Wayne were elected to serve on the Nominating Committee along with Janice Wessa and Margaret Bengtson. Thank you to Carol Newman and Steve Harr for having served on this committee for
a sustained period.
Additionally, the Audit Committee reported no discrepancies in our financial records. Thank
you to Bob Wessa, Barbara Hawkins, and Scott Rushbrook for their work on the committee.

Our love and prayers go
to Barbara & Steve Hawkins and their
family as Barbara’s mother, Gretchen
Sheridan, went home to be with her
Lord.

With Our Gratitude
With heartfelt gratitude and appreciation, the
family of Gretchen Sheridan thanks you for
your prayers, cards & love during this difficult
time. Know that we have been comforted by
your care & concern as we’ve come to terms
with our loving wife and mother’s passing. We realize how blessed we are as a family
and in life even in this time of sorrow & grieving. We are grateful for all you have done.
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Growing Your Faith: Call to Know, Follow & Serve Jesus
Adult, Youth & Kids Sunday School: 9:15 AM
Adult Sunday School
 Beginning in June: “Taking the Anxiety out of Evangelism” - Led by Pastor Joel. Does
the thought of evangelism and sharing your faith make you uncomfortable or fearful? Pastor Joel will share a way of thinking about evangelism that will lower your anxiety level.
Rather than feeling like evangelism requires you to share your faith with every person you
meet, the scriptures suggest that you need to focus on those who are open and receptive
to hearing the gospel, referred to as a “Person of Peace.” Come learn how to look for
someone who might be a Person of Peace.
 On break until Fall: Panera Women’s Book Study.
Other Spiritual Growth Opportunities
 On break until Fall: Timothy Project Bible Study, Wednesday evenings, 7:15-8:30 PM.
Taught by Pastor Wendy. Over a three year period of time, you will:
 You will read through the entire Bible and study portions as you go.
 Learn to hear God personally speak to you through his living, active word. Incredible!
 Learn various spiritual disciplines so that you may know Jesus as a profound friend
 Learn to pray
 Learn to study the Bible in a faithful in-depth manner
No Bible knowledge or experience needed. Participate as you desire. We will study the
early part of the Old Testament this year as well as parts of the New Testament. Newcomers welcome!
 On break until Fall: Wednesday Evening Prayer and Communion, 6:15-7:15 PM
Wednesdays. Come for silent prayer in our prayer chapel. Prayer guides, Bibles, and journaling supplies are made available for you so that you can spend meaningful time in prayer
listening for God. Each evening closes with anointing with oil and Holy Communion.
 Women’s Faith Circle—meets the second Tuesday of the month, 7:30 pm at the
church. Come for fellowship, devotions, and Bible study led by Carolee Juergens. All
women of the church are welcome.
 Small (Spiritual Formation) Groups—Develop faith relationships. Talk about faith and
real life. To explore an interest in becoming a part of a group, see Pastor Joel or Matt
Cleaver.
Daily Devotionals and Study Resources
Available on the table in the church lobby. Take one!
 Christ in our Home—Available quarterly, this devotional has daily Scripture readings,
thoughts and prayers.
 Daily Texts—Written to last the whole year. Scriptures are given for you to read daily over
the course of 2010.
 The Wise Economy of Your Life: Balancing Time and Money—This resource outlines
scriptural principles for creating freedom and versatility as you “spend” your time and
money.
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